
 BULLETIN JANUARY 8, 2017

Dean Road church of Christ
WELCOME VISITORS! 

You are our honored guests! Please fill out a white or green card and place it in the collection 
plate when it is passed around. We invite you to stick around after the assembly, so we can 

get a chance to know you! 
*********************************** 

Announcements 
• REMINDER: Please silence or turn off any electronic device that may disturb the 

assembly. 
• Prayer Requests/Updates: 

• *Theron Golleher is suffering from a severe respiratory infection. 
• Bertha Lewis’s husband, *Ray Lewis remains in rehab undergoing dialysis for 3-4 hours everyday. The 

treatments are draining him and he cannot walk more than a handful of steps. Please continue to keep both 
Ray and Bertha in your prayers. 

• *Julie Bumpus has been experiencing back problems that resulted in a trip to the emergency room last 
week. 

• Continue to keep Steve Berg’s friend, *JD Bare (undergoing radiation and chemo treatments), *Craig Kelly 
(back problems), and *Marion Pylant (recent procedure), in your prayers. 

• CONTINUED PRAYERS: *Louise Cauthen (rehab); *Dutch Dekker (back and vocal chord issues); *Nancy 
Godwin (medical issues); *Connie Kersey; *Lamar Marjenhoff; *Mary Rhodes (recently completed cancer 
treatments); *Ashley Van Guilder (Navy); *Our Elders. 

• Others to keep in prayers: Former Dean Road member *Rebecca Bryant (cancer); Frequent visitor 
*Bobbeye Donorama (painful cyst); Reata Dunlavy's husband, *George Dunlavy, and son, *Michael 
Dunlavy; Craig Kelly’s brother, *Scott Kelly (lung cancer); Belinda Bryant’s father, *Leon Northcut; Jimmy 
Sullivan’s brother, *Tim Sullivan (melanoma cancer, spiritual health); *Kevin, Keli, & Eleanor Westmoreland 
(mission trip to Peru). 

• General Announcements: 
• Following service TONIGHT we will be holding our monthly fellowship celebrating those with birthdays and 

anniversaries this month. We invite everyone to bring their favorite finger food to share and help us 
celebrate! 

• The truck from Raintree Village will be in Jacksonville TOMORROW & TUESDAY, January 9th & 10th, to 
pick up donations! A list of their needs can be found on the bulletin board in the lobby. You can place your 
donations in the benevolence room which is located at the end of the education wing! If you have any 
questions, please see *Dutch Dekker! 

• We will be holding our monthly golf fellowship at the Blue Sky Golf Club THIS SATURDAY, January 14th! 
Tee time is at 8:00 AM. For more details, please see *Don Kovar! 

• It is time for another update to our membership directory! If you have any changes that need to be made 
to your directory page, please see *Justin Hirt!

2017 Theme 

All that you say to me, 

I WILL DO. 
~Ruth 3:5 (NKJV) 

This Month's Focus: 

The Call to Serve Like Christ (Luke 22:27)

Memory Passage for January
For who is the greater, one who 
reclines at table or one who serves? Is 
it not the one who reclines at table? 
But I am among you as one who 
serves. 

~Luke 22:27 (ESV)
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Have an item or information that needs to go into next week’s bulletin? Let *Justin Hirt know by 5:00 PM Thursday!

Biblical Traits of an Effective Leader: Optimism 
When weighing the benefits of optimism versus pessimism, it is easy to contend that everyone (leader or not) 
should strive to be optimistic.  While this is true, the leader has the ability to create an environment where 
optimism is easier for the organization to achieve.  Optimism has been proven to enhance the immune system, 
as well as helping people deal with devastating events.  Reason being, optimistic people believe that negative 
events are temporary, limited in scope, and manageable.  An effective leader will remind their team of past 
success to help them when facing difficult failures.   

Romans 5:3-5 (ESV): More than that, we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces 
endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not put us to 
shame, because God's love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been given to 
us. 

Gratitude is also associated with optimism and it has been determined that grateful people are happier and are 
less likely to suffer from stress and depression.  It is difficult to be thankful if we spend the majority of our 
time focusing on the negative aspects of life.  For a leader to create a culture of gratefulness, they should start 
by showing their appreciation for each member of their team.  An effective leader will focus on the positive 
contributions of the team much more often than they mention their shortcomings.  The goal is to have 
everyone reflecting on the good times; so when the bad times come (and they will come), they are confident 
in themselves, each other, and the mission.     

Philippians 4:8-9 (NIV):  Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy
—think about such things. Whatever you have learned or received or heard from me, or seen in me—put it 
into practice. And the God of peace will be with you. 

We face the choice between pessimism and optimism every day, multiple times a day, with each interaction.  It 
is ultimately up to us to choose happiness, but the leader can play an essential role in that process.  They 
should exhibit strength, courage, appreciation, and a commitment to the mission and their people.  Optimism 
is contagious and people respond positively to people who they believe have their best interests at heart.  Let 
us encourage each other to new heights; filled with success to build on and failure to learn from.   

~Undre Griggs

Last Weeks Stats - 1/1: DBR ~ 12; Classes ~ 38/48; Assembly ~ 66/42; Contribution ~ $2,852.90

Calendar of Events 
January 

8 - Birthday & Anniversary Celebration 
Fellowship after AM Assembly 

9-10 - Truck from Raintree Village 
14 - Golfing Fellowship at Blue Skies Golf 

Course 
27-28 - Sister to Sister Lectureship Retreat 
28 - Men's Day, Theme: Rise Up O Men of God, 

Lake Forest church of Christ (Jacksonville, 
FL) 

February 
5 - Services at Taylor Care Center, 2:00 PM 
11 - Golfing Fellowship

January Birthdays 
8 - Peggy Dougherty 
21 - TJ Johnson 

January Anniversaries 
18 - Ray & Bertha Lewis

Schedule of Services

Sunday Wednesday
Morning Bible Study 9:30 AM.............. Bible Study 7:00 PM..........................
AM Assembly 10:30 AM....................... Thursday
PM Assembly 6:00 PM....................... Ladies’ Bible Study 10:00 AM...............
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